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At two Jap組 eseUniversities in Kanazawa and Akita, a survey was given to 198 students 

to 副 emptto discover the student perceptions of the usefulness of technology泊 theclassroom 

and beyond, into their future working environments. 

This survey was created with reference to a news article entitled “Professors Use 

Technology to Fight Student Cheating.” 

”Cheating is siψer easy now. College classes are wのtoobig, and you can pull out anything on 

your desk，”he sの＇S.And itおwide.司pread,he sの＇S,because students are busy, hungry for good 

grades, and ifien skeptical qρ＇he lifetime benefit of learning what many professors put on tests. 

The student, who worked nearlyル/I.・timeduring school, said it took him only an hour or so to 

program his calculator with notes. That saved him as much as 20 hours of study time.’＇I don't 

rea，砂considerwhat I did cheating ... because in the real world I would be using that device ••• ] 

see that as just being more efficient. ＇’ 

(h句：／／www.usnews.com/education／訂ticles/2008/10/03/professors-use-technology-to-fight-

student・cheating)

The student quote, while dealing primarily with cheating, is what O町 surveywas created 

for. The student reiterates what most students experience almost everywhere: being very busy, 

and skeptical of the importance of all the information a teacher expects students to l伺 m.τbis

lends itself well to the idea of technology use in class for enhancement of learning, but most 

important is the final sentence of the quote. The student believes白atshe/he will be using 

technology in the future for their C釘・eerand so use in the classroom is not just efficient but also 

a form of“practice”for whatever 白tureoccupation也eygo into: 

"It左apparentthat skills colleges and careers look for加 studentsare changing to keep iψwith 

the pace of technology. Students are required to know different skills by the time they graduate 

high school compared to just fifteen years ago. 1Jをarenow not only training people to work 
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locally, but globally. The question becomes, how do we adequately pn句parestudents for the 

ルture？”

(http://blog.mheonline.com/technology-helps-to・prepare-students-for-college-and-career/

岸prettyPhoto) 

The questions then出atwere白enposed to Japanese students at both universities 

attempted to determine whether or not technology use in their own opinions was beneficial and 

if也eybelieved也attechnology use in class is a way of preparing for future emplo戸nent.

The survey 

The six portions of the survey concen回 tedon technology used in the classroom, 

合equencyof use, what the technology is used for, and if students feel it is beneficial. 

あなたは通常、講穫にどんな電子機器を持ってきますか？

Answer Options 

スマートフォン
電子辞書
ラップトップコンビュータ

Response 
Percent 

84.3% 

66.2% 

15.7% 

answered question 
skipped question 

Responf;e 
Count 

167 

131 

31 

198 
0 

The question reads，“What technology do you re伊 larlybring to class？” The three 

choices were smarゆhone,electronic dictionary and personal computer. The majority at 84% 

said they brought a smarゅhone.Next at 66% were electronic dictionaries and白1ally15% 

regularly brought personal computers to classes. The overlap in percentages is theorized to 

come仕omthe observation出atoften students will bring more than one, or all of the above to 

class. Regardless, smartphones make up白emajority considering they do both the job of a 

dictionary and computer in a compact size. 

教室で、あなたほどの程度テクノロジ寸使いますか，

Answar Options ー度も使ョためヲたに使わ ... Rati珂
ときどき使う よ〈使う いつも使ヲ

ことがない ない Average 

2 25 1例目 13 325 
answered question 
skipped question 

Response 
Count 

197 
197 

“How often do you use technology in the classroom？” is也enext question, wi也 52%
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stating they sometimes use it, 27% saying也eyoften use it and 6% saying也eyalways use it. 

The result is a substantial 85% of students saying that technology use seems to be relatively 

prevalent in classrooms. 

敏章でtまー あな たtま ど の よ ラ に テ ク ノロジーを使いますかー

Answer Options 

言葉の意 味 を 飼 ベ る た め
情報を探すため
難しいフレーズを訳すため

Response 
Percent 

84.3% 
56.1% 
32.8% 

ansW'Bmd question 
sic唱。＇PBdquesrlon 

Respon'se 
Count 

167 
111 
65 

噌98
0 

“How do you use technology in the classroom？” 84% say they check the meanings of 

words, 56% looking for information and 32%甘anslatedifficult phrases. Again, overlap in 

percen旬gesdue to multiple choices and the importance given to the choices. 

健？を予タJロ歩-i韓：；OJ嶋君に有益で踊

A悶鵬『Optio随 強〈底調 反対 やや反揖 やや賛成 費虞

0 1 11 61 倒

Rating. Response 
強〈賛成 Average ω即時

却 4.71 1路
B/1$蹄11Bdquss，曲1n 196 
sk/ppsd qusslion 2 

For白issection it seems relatively clear白紙 technologyis an凶portantぉpectof the 

classroom. The students must choose how也eyagree with the statement“Using technology in 

the classroom is ex甘・emelyhelp白l”，47%agreed and 14% s甘onglyagreed with也es旬tement.

Students do regularly bring technology, mostly smartphones to the classroom, and 

regul訂 lyuse them. They use the technology in the class to try and understand aspects of the 

classes也at釘eeither confusing or potentially unexplained by the teacher. 

鍵でテタJロ!i-i節制捜集中。蹄縫告するのに必震で鍋

加S鵬rOptio悶 強〈反対 反対 ややE討 やや貧民

10 16 舵

賛成

部

Rating Response 
強〈賛成

Average. 白unt

24 4辺 1鈍
• ansrsred question＿.：三 198
skipped quesUon O 

“Using technology in the classroom is essential to completing classwork.”The idea 

behind the s旬tementmay not seem so obvious. If students did not use technology in class to 

complete the work, they would be at a risk of failure or uncertain of the outcome of their grade 
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if也eydid not use the technology to minimize risk. To this end 46% partly agreed while 27% 

agreed and 12% strongly agreed. In total, 85% agreed in some way出attechnology was 

essential to白eclass. 

総ff'JJロ，；的誌によって自仰将来＠仕事締艇なる．

加S糊rOptions 強〈底討 反対 やや反対 やや賛成 賛成 強〈貴慮
Rati瑚’ Respo蹄8

Average Co田1

26 明 日 19 4.32 198 
ans胸1red'ques1胸n 198" 
skipped ques，曲a

“Using technology in the classroom prepares me for my future occupation.”Students 

seemed to have believed that using technology in the classroom was a way of preparing to use 

technology in whatever job they a悦ainedafter u凶versity.85% agreed that in some form or 

another.，白euse of technology was a way of preparing for future jobs and c紅 白rs.

While this was only a survey of 198 students attending two different universities of泊

Jap組， alarger s町 veyof college students was completed by Hanover Research in cooperation 

with McGraw-Hill Education. They asked 1000 college students a similar question to our own: 

Can technology help improve readiness? Meaning readiness for life after college in a C訂 eerof 

their choosing. 

The survey found that 80% of college students s町 veyedbelieve that the凶 eof study 

technology in college will improve their emplo戸田ntprospects. It was also found出atnow 

more than 81 % of students now use mobile devices to study which is a 40% increase合oma 

survey administered between the years of 2013 to 2015 (Social Team, 2015). 

Students and employers on technology 

The findings for students in both o町 ownsurvey and the larger scale survey by 

McGraw-Hill claim that students do believe that technology use in the class readies them for a 

fu加reoccupation but what types of technologically skilled workers are employers looking for? 

In his article Pn句paringStudents for Their Technological Future,(2010) Dr. Willard R. 

Daggett talks about how it has become imperative in the modem world for students to lear百 and

use technology proficiently if they want to find jobs and s旬yahead of the job market where 

technology has leveled the playing field for those who once upon a time were in也e

technological gap. 

“The society in which our students must succeed has become a global one, in large part due to 

technology. Through computer and Internet access, millions of students的 developingcountries 
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around the world have the opportunity to acquire the necessaηskill set to compete wor/1仇，ide
for good jobs. For them, technology has essentialかleveledthe global pl1勾，ingfield.”
(http://www.leadered.com/pdf/Preparing%20S旬dents%20for%20Tech%20Future%20

white%20paper.pdf) 

Daggett furthers the idea by providing an example of how work forces白at釘enot 

technologically skilled訂enow at a major disadvantage when it comes to finding jobs. It is now 

more cost e伍cient佃 dbene自cialto hire outsourced workers who have learned how to use 

technology and will句keless pay to do the jobs白紙wereonce considered “highly skilled”組d

given to people企om白eS創necoun甘yas也ecorporation doing the hiring. 

Teaching technology: early on 

Consequently, if students訂efalling behind other nations in education because of lack of 

technology use in classrooms and teaching of practical skills wi也 technologyin higher learning 

suchぉ u凶versitywhat訂eeducators to do? 

Chrys Dougherty in血earticle “College and Career readiness.・Theimportance of early 

learning" (2013) s旬tes也atit is better to s旬rtearly wi也 educationand that technology such as 

the internet and smart phones訂enot enough by themselves, rather也elearners need adults or 

teachers to guide them on to implement such technologies which in旬mwill make later learning 

and technology use such as in college much easier. 

“1百atlearning gaps emerge ear，かparticulaゆ amongdisadvantaged students.，お oneof the 

better，・documentedfacts初 education.Students who do not have a good s仰げ usual，かdonot 

thrive later on. That is due not only to the fact that students初 Sb慨が，Ienvironments with 

limited learning opportunities iften remain in those environments, but also because early 

learning itself facilitates later /earning-students who already know more about a topたoften

have an easier time learning additional information on the same topi，ιand eaベyexposure to 

knowle1々 ecan stimulate students to want to learn more.” 

(http://www.act.org/content/dam/act/unsecured/documents/lmportanceofEarlyLeaming. 

pdf) 

Ifwe W組 tstudents to be educated well and proficient in using technology企omhigh 

school into university，出enas educators we have to s旬rtearly on in educating children on how 

to use technology in the classroom to le創百 moreand also as a way to shorten the gap, so也at

later on也ecomfort they have grown wi血technologymakes itself剖 u凶versitya much easier 

tool in becoming a competitive worker in the global market. 
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Teaching technology: High school and University. 

In a final article合omEducation World written by Sarah W. Caron entitled, Tomorrow's 

workメorce:what students need, (2011) the author talks with business leaders in what students 

graduating and going into也eglobal job market need to have in order to land a job. 

"For instance, not all students have the r紗tcomputer skills. 'As technology has become 

pervasive初 theclassroom and the workplace, solid technology skills are essential for every 

student. Teaching digital literacy skills ultimately falls z伊oneducators. Schools need to go 

bの，ondthe 'three Rを’toimprove college and career readiness with technical skills，’saidRのy

Kelly, CEαCert，伊oげ （Wl州 1.certiJフort.com),a certification testing company.” 

(htや：／／www.educationworld.com/a_ a也叫n/tomorrows-workforce-what-s知denおーneed.sh旬並）

Caron continues on, explai凶ngthat students need to have technological savvy in the 

modem methods often used in business communication. Such technologies as work emails is 

held at a higher standard of seriousness than a Facebook update and text messaging合iends.In 

essence teaching has to include using technology, teaching how the tech is used and then to 

what degree of seriousness a person must仕eatcertain kinds of technology. 

"An email documents ideas, relationsh伊sand process, so it is crucial to have the writing skills 

for clear, concise and appropriate communication. Also, because more and more work is done 

in teams made up of people from throughout the wor払弥ce-to拘ceand virtual-culturally 

sensitive communication reflecting global awareness takes on a greater importance than ever 

bφre, said Collias.” 

(http://www.educationworld.com/a _ admin/tomorrows-workforce-what-students-need.shtml) 

Conclusion 

Forthe m司jorityof the modem world we have gone beyond the point ofno return when it 

comes to也etechnology we now have白atruns O町 lives.Every year more classrooms start 

using technology such as iPads or tablets to further enhance education for students and凶 e

technology based methods such as “blended le訂凶ng”toteach in classrooms. 

Our small sample of students剖 AkitaUniversity and Kanazawa Institute of Technology 

agree白atthe technology也eybring to classrooms such as smart phones, dictionaries and 

personal computers maybe essential for their success in the classroom, and to the idea也at

technology is preparing them for the fu旬re.

On the other hand, this could also be seen as a problem; the technology used is 
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universally agreed on by students and employers alike as necess訂yfor白efu伽reof 

emplo戸nenthowever the technology often isn’t the focus itself and merely a vehicle for a 

different way to educate in組 olderstyle. To counter act也is,technology should be 

implemented earlier on wi也 youngerchil合enso也eyform a comfort wi也 it也剖 followsthem 

into high school and university life. It is in higher education白紙thecomfort of technology use 

will make educating with technology advantageous and at血esame time make technology the 

focus of education so也atit does prep訂estudents for after u凶versitycareers. 
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